Charles Clark
July 23, 1956 - October 24, 2021

Mr. Charles Clark age 65 of Mayfield passed away at 12:30 AM Sunday October 24, 2021
at his residence. He was a member of the Sand Hill Baptist Church and a retired roofer.
He is survived by 3 sons- Allen (Kelley) Clark of Alexandria, KY, Brad (Angie) Clark of
Hardin, KY and Carl (Nichole) Clark of Wingo, KY.
2 brothers- Ricky and Benny Clark both of Paducah, KY.
6 grandchildren- Jordan Farmer, Savannah Clark, Jennifer Clark, Jackson Clark, Kinley
Harrison and Grayson Clark, and 2 great grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his
parents- Carl and Dorothy Robinson Clark.
Memorial graveside service will be held at 9:00 AM Friday October 29, 2021 at the Sand
Hill Baptist Church Cemetery with Kenny Wallace Officiating.
Brown Funeral Home in Mayfield is incharge of arrangements.
Family request donations to Sharon Baptist Church 3586 State Route 303 Mayfield, KY
42066.
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Comments

“

Jean Currin lit a candle in memory of Charles Clark

jean currin - October 28, 2021 at 10:12 AM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Charles Clark.

October 26, 2021 at 04:00 PM

“

Unfortunatelyc There weren’t many opportunities for memories shared with Mr.
Charles, however one thing that sticks out in my memory bank was the presence he
maintained at his home place off Shop Road. One that was watchfully caring.
There were plenty of opportunities for someone to learn about motors and what
makes them turn when Carl was there; the sound of wrenches turning was always
playing over there. Carl was willing to share a little bit of what he knew with someone
who showed a little care for what was going on. If my memory serves me correctly,
Mr. Charles made his rounds periodically for status updates on progress with
whatever socket was being turned at that moment; a doorway to connect with the
bigger picture. Evidence supporting Charles’ caring presence and willingness to be
alongside those he cared for; A gesture that quickly became apparent to me of how
deeply he cared for Carl. Charles allowed Carl to pave his own path, a behavioral
quality we all can benefit from.
There was a period of time Chase Prince and I spent working with a horse that was
stabled at the Clark Homestead. Chase’s cowboy nature and instinctual ability to
connect with horses created a bit of worry for Mr. Charles at that time I do believe.
Especially considering the horse had not be exposed to such interaction in quite
some time (if ever)! Again though, Mr. Charles requested updates and would also
watch to make his own on the fringes with what was happening at that very moment.
I still consider it to be a testament to one (of many!)honorable characteristic’s that
was in Mr. Charles possession. I tip my hat to him for it and will use the experiences
gathered with him on the path that is awaiting. Hopefully Sharing a bit of the
presence and light that illuminates from him.
Prayers for the ability to find and experience a sense of peace during this difficult
time for all those effected by this tragic event.
God Bless.

Kory Ray - October 25, 2021 at 09:06 PM

